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Fremantle Festival
Cycling South Beach to Leighton

Spring into Freo
You can always pick the start of spring in Freo.

We’ve included our top pick of spring events in

On the first sunny weekend the alfresco tables

the pull-out calendar but it’s worth checking our

along the western side of the Cappuccino Strip

website to find more.

are full to bursting – everyone’s looking for a little

Another way into spring fever is to drag that bike

patch of sunshine after a cold, wet winter.

out of the shed and take the perfect Freo cycle

The change of season heralds the start of the

from South Beach to Leighton (Page 6). It’s an

festival season. The fully curated Fremantle

easy, flat ride from beach to beach (about 7km),

Festival is on from 27 October to 5 November.

with added texture courtesy of street art, river,

Music, comedy, performance, visual arts and

back streets and port.

talks are all in the mix of free events and

Fremantle Festival

20-23

See you in the sunshine.

ticketed offerings.

Event calendar

Produced by the City of Fremantle
Economic Development and Marketing
business unit. Fremantle. Be part of the
story is a City of Fremantle initiative.
Available in alternative format on request.
Information correct at time of printing.
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South Beach, Fremantle | Bicycles courtesy of South Beach Cycles
The City of Fremantle recognises the Whadjuk Nyoongar people as the
traditional owners of the greater Fremantle area.
This publication has been printed with a
Green Stamp Level 3 certified printer.

Found in Freo

Do you have a Fremantle story you’d like to share?
Email info@fremantlestory.com.au
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Fremantle. Be part of the story
Subscribe to our monthly e newsletter for what’s new, great competitions, festivals and
events in Fremantle. Head to www.fremantlestory.com.au/enews
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Cycling
South Beach
to Leighton
1

Fine fare
Converted warehouses. Architectural designs.
Ocean views. Salty air. Lofty ceilings teeming
with natural light. Menus dedicated to only
the freshest produce, hand-crafted in the
early hours of the morning. Everything served
confidently with a smile.

Strange Company

2
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Fremantle institution: Bread in Common
At 3am each day, award-winning chef Scott
Brannigan and his team begin baking their
famous bread ahead of a bustling day bringing
to life a menu dedicated to showcasing
seasonal and locally sourced produce. Every

Fremantle has food aplenty, with a line-up of

ingredient and process is carefully considered

eateries that blend striking design, passionate

– from churning their own butter and using

chefs and seasonally driven cooking to draw

leftover vegetable skins to make vinegar, to

diners to our port city again and again. This

plucking fresh ingredients straight from their

spring, they’ll be showcasing the best in

verge garden. This impressive food philosophy

seasonal produce on their menus, with a dash

saw the venue making the 2017 Top 100

of the quintessential Freo soul for which our

Restaurants list, presented by Qantas and the

vibrant city is renowned.

Australian Financial Review.

Bread in Common
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Propeller | Photo Dion Robeson

Bib & Tucker

Stable Hands

Propeller | Photo Dion Robeson

Night owl: Strange Company

Seaside sensation: Bib & Tucker

Once an old wetsuit factory, this architectural

Perched above Leighton Beach, Bib & Tucker

award-winning hot-spot now attracts

is a spectacular spot to catch a glorious

people of all ages, not only for cocktails and

spring sunset over the Indian Ocean. Owner

interesting wine, but for great food too. The

and former Olympic swimmer Eamon Sullivan

kitchen – open until midnight – turns out a

has made a splash on the food scene with

menu of understated bar food at its finest.

this beachside beauty. Headed by chef Scott

Dishes are simple yet full of flavour with a

Bridger, the restaurant dishes out an extensive

strong Mediterranean influence. Top tip: Jazz

modern Australian menu with a focus on

on Sunday afternoons is a must.

seasonal produce cooked to perfection.
Place of pleasure: Habitué

Habitué

Enter Habitué as a first-time diner and leave

High flyers: Propeller

Native take: Stable Hands

It has been a big year for Propeller, with the

This hidden gem is a special mix of light,

addition of its striking new enclosed dining

bright Scandinavian styling and confident

room, and chef Kurt Sampson’s revamp of his

menu showcasing indigenous produce.

Middle-Eastern inspired share menu. The hard

Using native ingredients such as karkalla,

work has paid off, with the bustling venue

seablite, quandong and baby pigface (don’t

becoming recognised as a top contender on

worry, it’s a fleshy, edible Australian native

the WA culinary scene, praised by the likes of

plant) you can rest assured that a meal within

The Australian’s widely respected food critic

the magazine-worthy interiors will be an

from the char-grill, with a side of live music.

John Lethlean, and food bloggers.

unforgettable experience.

For details of restaurant locations and

feeling like an old friend, as the warm team
of seasoned hospitality folks behind this
establishment specialise in making their
guests feel at home. The outdoor areas
lush with greenery are just as inviting as the
service, providing the perfect spot to spend
a lazy evening enjoying a vino and some
shareable, Mediterranean-inspired offerings

opening times, visit fremantlestory.com.au
4
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Cycling South Beach
to Leighton
We’re going on a bike ride. It’s a non-lycra kind

bike and pram traffic between Little Creatures

of affair: just seven kilometres each way, a

and Kidogo Arthouse. Yes, it is too soon to

leisurely pace, no hill climbs, plenty of stop-

stop for an ale but we might detour down

and-ogle moments, and coffee at start and

to the Bathers Beach decking for a horizon-

finish. Maybe even beer.

scanning how-good-is-this? moment.

Coming?

Once we get past the Roundhouse, we’ll feel
more intrepid. Vehicular traffic will fade out as

First, a short black at The Third Wheel, to
get in the zone. Then we’ll nip across Wilson
Park to the cycleway, breeze along the green
stretches of South Beach, breathe in the
approach Fishing Boat Harbour with our wits
about us.

Terminal and the cranes of the working port,
car. On our narrow cycle lane suspended off
the side of the old traffic bridge over the Swan
River, we’ll feel more evolved and connected

Let’s hope our bells are working. Lotta foot,

6

left, until we’re cruising past the Passenger
taking in vistas we never quite get from the

maritime flavour along Mews Road, and

South Beach

the Rottnest ferry terminal slips by us on our

than any driver.

Fishing Boat Harbour
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Captain Walker | Jarrad Seng

#Containbow (Fremantle Rainbow by Marcus Canning)

Look right, and there’s a new view of the

This stretch also affords the chance to test

#Containbow. Look left for a mash-up of

our speed against a passing train as we

boats, pontoons and cranes. Look down; very

approach North Fremantle station.

possibly dolphins. Ahead, just shy of the North
Fremantle café and bar strip, the bike path
corners off to the left, taking us around the
back of the Swan Hotel to Tydeman Road for
our first big decision: head left towards Coast

Let’s cross over here and go coastal. The
cobbled paving between apartment blocks will
usher us into civilisation again, i.e. places we
can stop and imbibe.

restaurant and hug the dunes all the way to

The Shipping Lane, the Orange Box and Bib &

Leighton, or cross Tydeman for a bit of variety.

Tucker will vie for our attention. A quick game

We’ll likely do the latter, revelling in the cute
residential serenity of Pearse Street and the
glimpses into Stirling Highway’s back end,
before stopping to admire the epic mural that
heralds a stint of quiet railway wilderness.

Old Fremantle Traffic Bridge

8

A local Bottlenose dolphin

Little Creatures

Pedal power

Hiring your wheels?

These Freo bike shops handle every cycling

Fremantle Visitor Centre: A few bikes

ocean views before pedalling back along the

whim.

(including kids mountain bikes and one

coast, taking the odd smug selfie.

South Beach Cycles: Funky treadly store doing

Way more fun than driving.

a specialty line in cargo bikes, fitted with

of Paper Scissors Rock should sort it out.
Either way, we’ll definitely stop to drink in the

Train bridge underpass, North Fremantle
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electric bike) are available free on a first in
basis, 9.30am - 3pm.

classy timber tubs designed to carry what

Port City Cycles: Kids, tandems, trailers, road

you’d put in a car (kids, dogs, gardening gear.)

bikes and hybrids from $10.

Captain Walker: A drool-worthy range of

Little Creatures: Get around for a day on a

vintage, retro, classic, fat and skinny bikes,

Creatures-branded bike; no charge, first in,

plus attentive servicing.

best dressed.

Mercer Cycles: A Freo institution, brimful of a

Spinway: Swipe your credit card at the stand

cyclist’s every want, from standard fittings to

near the Esplanade Hotel or Cicerello’s, where

quirky extras and a can-fix attitude.

the helmets are kept.

Port City Cycles: As well as vast bike,

South Beach Cycles: Hybrid bikes for hire year

accessory and hire options, rides for serious

round, and come summer, hire a cargo bike to

cyclists are held on Saturday mornings.

carry extra loads.

‹‹‹Spring 2017›››
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Rope puppies – black dachshund & brown poodle
By The C

1991 Skateshop complete

Hand embroidered garden umbrella
Ivy & Isabel

1991 Skateshop

Spring by Jenny and Neil Delmage

Creation Landscape Supplies

Original sand bucket and iron bowls (India)
East West Design

Sarana Haeata
Hanging Planters
Stackwood Store

Melamine rice cups and pitcher
Corner Store Fremantle

Resin cheese board
The Archive

Flowers supplied by
The Flower Houn

Tan vegan leather festival bag
Vanilla Gifts & Homewares

Gardener’s soap
Pekho

Garden tool set
Pekho

Herb spikes

Hammered cheese knife
set by Noah’s Ark
Oxfam Fremantle

East West Design

Copper watering can (Haws)

Roger Symons sheoak bowl
FOUND @ FAC

Creation Landscape Supplies

Shopping | out of hibernation
Styling by the Fremantle story team | Location and plants courtesy of Stackwood
10
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Created in Freo
Hankering for local wares? Home grown art,

In High Street, The Artisan Store and Common

gifts and souvenirs have never been more

Ground Collective are both brimming with

abundant – or easy to access.

work from dozens arty types, among them

Farewell, hushed galleries. Hello art collectives,
pop-up shops and open studios.
Since these things became part of the zeitgeist,
many artists who once toiled away in obscurity
have found new outlets for their work – right in
the middle of conventional shopping haunts.
That’s good news for the creatives, who get to
eat more often. It’s also a boon for those who
love to buy and own unusual gifts, jewellery,
designer clothing, home wares and artworks
that have been created by someone in Freo.

visual artists, craftspeople, jewellers and textile
artists. These art collectives are like lolly shops
for hunters of short-run, original wares that you
won’t find in every gift store. From street edge
to high end, there’s great gifts and collectables
to be found in the form of stationery, prints,
tees, phone covers, necklaces and scarves.
Amidst the retro gear at pop-up collective Many
2.0 in Adelaide Street, there’s also a selection of
home grown work. Moody Rabbit does stitched
wall hangings, glazed ceramics and cushions
with a local flora and fauna theme.

MANY 2.0 - Moody Rabbit

Mokoh Design

12

Common Ground Collective
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FOUND at Fremantle Arts Centre

Anya Brock at MANY 2.0 | Photo Jarrad Seng

Greg James Sculpture Studio and Gallery

Saga Bookstore

There’s also distinctive artworks, textiles and

of mesmerising underwater photography

A mezzanine gallery here is a colourful, quirky

The gear at the former site of The Den includes

pots by Anya Brock, and screen printed textiles

is here, alongside Studio 11, a collective of

ride through the collected sculpture and

tees, greetings cards, art prints, tea towels, tote

and wood by Blue Lawn Designs.

artist studios run by David Giles (who also

artworks of James and others.

bags and cushions with an Australiana theme.

The Bathers Beach Art Precinct, where a slew
of artists, photographers, ceramicists and
sculptors ply their trades in rustic sheds and

has a gallery on High Street). You can witness
creations in progress and buy direct from the
laden walls.

More conventionally shop-like, Found at the
Fremantle Arts Centre showcases the artwork
of many established artists and print makers,

Nothing says local more than Dingo Flour and
Fremantle sardines – both popular motifs from
this South Fremantle business.

cottages, is a bit of a secret, even to diehard

Head around to the J Shed, with its brightly

plus textiles, jewellery and ceramics. If it’s not

The other newcomer to the area, Saga

locals. These studios-cum-galleries near the

coloured timber doors. Ross Potter makes and

from Freo, it’s certainly from Western Australia.

Bookstore, (opposite the Local Hotel), has a

Roundhouse fly under the radar a bit, but most

sells his epic graphite pencil drawings at Art of

Found boasts one of the biggest arrays of WA

worldly outlook on books and vinyl (pull up an

are open to the cash-wielding public towards

Freo, whose walls may also be graced by other

wares in one chockers shop.

armchair and listen) but a fiercely local attitude

the end of the week and on weekends.

artists with a Fremantle bent. Photographer

From High Street, nip across the railway line
and up to Captain’s Lane. Glen Cowans’ gallery

14

Peter Zuvela and ceramicist Jenny Dawson’s
studios and shop are alongside the work space
of sculptor Greg James.
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In contrast, everything at the newest pop-up
on South Fremantle’s strip, Mokoh Design, is
made within a short stroll of the home studio.

to gifts. Local artists’ wares are on the shelves,
and regular exhibitions are planned.
See more shopping at fremantlestory.com.au
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These school holidays
come & play the
ultimate...

Spring 2017

Tuesday 19th
September
to Sunday 8th
October

FREMANTLE STORY

event calendar

What’s on September, October & November

Kicking off on International
Talk Like a Pirate Day and
running all school holidays....
Set sail around Fremantle town with
your map. Collect clues from our hearty
Freo businesses to solve the puzzle and
send you to the mystery
marks
the spot. Offers and a bounty of prizes
arrrrrrrrr up for grabs.

Two headline acts perform in Fremantle in

It’s impossible to capture the excitement

September (hope you’ve organised tickets).

of this year’s Fremantle Festival (and the

Pond perform at Fremantle Prison and London

festivals within the festival) in so few words.

Grammar perform two shows at Fremantle

Best turn a few pages and read the feature

Arts Centre.

article on page 20.

October marks the return of the much loved

Take a quick breath before celebrating the rise

Sunday Music program also at the Arts

of craft beer at Fremantle BeerFest, and get

Centre. While you’re there make sure you

your tickets for the second Long Table Dinner

catch this year’s Fremantle Print Award.

taking place along the length of High Street in

Also in October is the first Fremantle Wedding

the West End.

Walk, a refreshingly different take on the

Find the top picks for events and festivals

traditional wedding expo.

in the pull-out event calendar.

Visit fremantlestory.com.au to
download your map or pick one up
at the Fremantle Visitors Centre,
WA Shipwrecks Museum or
WA Maritime Museum.

PULL
OUT
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West End, Long Table Dinner | Photo Peter Zuvela

September

FREMANTLE STORY
event calendar

@fremantlestory

Rebel Rebel 20 Years of Alliance | Shed B Terminal..........................................................9 Sept
Maria SS Del Tindari | St Patrick’s Basilica / Esplanade Reserve	��������������������������������� 10 Sept
Anne Frank Travelling Exhibition | Woolstores Shopping Centre	���������������������13 Sept-31 Oct
POND | Fremantle Prison...................................................................................................... 16 Sept
London Grammar | Fremantle Arts Centre............................................................... 16 & 17 Sept
Lavazza Fim Festival | Luna on SX.........................................................................21 Sept-11 Oct
Escape from Pompeii | WA Maritime Museum...................................................... 22 Sept-4 Feb
Print Award | Fremantle Arts Centre.....................................................................21 Sept-11 Nov

October

Anne Frank Travelling Exhibition

Sunday Music | Fremantle Arts Centre..............................................................................Oct-Mar
Helen Townsend and The Wayward Hearts | Clancy’s Fremantle	��������������������� 6,13 & 20 Oct
Healthy Plant-based Cooking Workshop | The Raw Kitchen	��������������������������������������������7 Oct
Fremantle Wedding Walk | Various locations..................................................................... 12 Oct
Sunday Weaves | Stackwood................................................................................................ 14 Oct
Fremantle Folk Festival | Clancy’s & Princess May Park.................................................. 15 Oct
Adam Ant | Metropolis Fremantle......................................................................................... 16 Oct

November

Blessing of the Fleet | Esplanade Reserve......................................................................... 29 Oct

Long Table Dinner

Blessing of the Fleet

Fremantle BeerFest | Esplanade Reserve................................................................. 11 & 12 Nov
With Attitude | PS Art Space....................................................................................17 Nov-15 Dec
Serbian Film Festival | Hoyts Millenium................................................................ Starts 18 Nov
Eco Fashion Week | Victoria Hall....................................................................................23-27 Nov
Sundown Sessions | Port Beach.......................................................................................... 26 Nov
Fremantle Symphony Orchestra | Fremantle Town Hall................................................. 26 Nov
Suburban Vibes | Secret Fremantle location..................................................................... 26 Nov
Long Table Dinner | High Street West End......................................................................... 30 Nov

Wardarnji | Fremantle Arts Centre.....................................................................................27-Oct

Fremantle BeerFest

Fremantle Festival - Wardarnji

Fremantle Fashion Collective | PS Art Space................................................................... 27-Oct
High Tide | West End............................................................................................ 28 Oct-12 Nov
Sam Simmons A-K | Fremantle Town Hall........................................................................29-Oct
The State Collection Art Market | PS Art Space................................................................ 2-Nov
Professor Gillian Triggs | Fremantle Town Hall................................................................. 4-Nov
Children’s Fiesta | Fremantle Leisure Centre..................................................................... 5-Nov
The Great Fremantle Race & Closing Party | Kings Square	��������������������������������������������� 5-Nov
Information correct at time of printing.

Subscribe to Fremantle story monthly e news for competitions, what’s on and what’s new.

Fremantle Festival 2017
Expect a lot from the Fremantle Festival

site-responsive works from both local and

(27 October to 5 November). It’s not just a

international artists.

celebration of Fremantle – place, people and
culture. The 10-day boutique festival also

Forget small canvases; the buildings along
Fremantle’s High Street will be the backdrop

features festivals within the festival.

for Swiss artist Felice Varini as he brings his

High Tide, for example. Fremantle’s inaugural

internationally-renowned ‘optical illusion’ art

visual arts biennale leads the charge in

to this year’s festival. Varini will create a large

the programming of high quality, thought

scale exterior artwork spanning 800 metres of

provoking events – around 60 in all. Music,

High Street.

comedy, performance, visual arts and talks
are all in the mix of free and ticketed offerings.

In addition to a stellar visual arts program,
the Fremantle Festival boasts an impressive

Ports have always been places of transition

line-up of Australian musicians including

– the exchange of goods and ideas; the ebb

The Jezabels and local favourites Koi Child,

and flow of people. High Tide emerges from

while Justin Townes Earle (USA) will bring an

this context, and the brand new visual arts

international flair, with support from Joshua

biennale will include an impressive range of

Hedley and Ruby Boots.

Festival Closing Party - Crucial Rockers

20

Sam Simmons
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The State Collection - Closing Party Art Market, 2 November at PS Art Space

Wardarnji | Photo Rachael Barrett

Fremantle Festival - Rapunzel by Holly Story, part of the visual arts program

The beauty of the oldest songs, dances

Australian humour, Frank Woodley and

and language in the world will transport

Sam Simmons will each stage stand-up

audiences to another place, as fires burn long

comedy shows to tickle the funny bones of

into the evening and people come together

attending audiences.

to celebrate Indigenous Australian culture.
The Wardarnji Festival opens the Fremantle
Festival once again with a dynamic display of
Nyoongar music, dance and storytelling on the
South Lawn of Fremantle Arts Centre.
Representing good, honest and quirky
22

“We’re very proud to bring to life a Festival

Alongside the huge range of performances,

that will provide a platform for so many levels

Kings Square will host community events

City of Fremantle Festivals Coordinator,

of creativity. Whether you want to immerse

such as The Great Fremantle Race, with a

Kathryn Taylor, says the combination of over

yourself in visual art, absorb some of the

pop-up bar that will run all festival long.

60 events and experiences, and Fremantle’s

best Australian music or bring your family to

unflagging appetite for the arts, conspire to

Fremantle for a day of fun, the 2017 Fremantle

make this year’s event program one of the

Festival really does offer something for

most impressive.

everyone,” she says.
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A full program of events can be found at
www.fremantlefestival.com.au.
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Escape from Pompeii:
the Untold Roman Rescue
A new international exhibition, Escape from
Pompeii: the Untold Roman Rescue, arrives at
the WA Maritime Museum in Fremantle from
Friday 22 September. The breathtaking display
features amazing artefacts from Pompeii,
Herculaneum and the Bay of Naples, including
precious gold and jewellery as well as five
haunting body casts of victims of the eruption,
capturing their final moments.

Pliny was a Roman politician and author who
witnessed the event and created the only
surviving firsthand account of the disaster.

Many know of the tragic eruption that
buried the cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum
under huge waves of volcanic ash and debris,
preserving them and their residents for around
2000 years.

Connecting with Roman-Italian culture, the
WA Maritime Museum will also be joining
the Blessing of the Fleet and Little Italy by
the Sea Festivals to offer special events and
activities including the Fashion Gala event and
a photographic exhibition.

However, very few know that the Roman navy
attempted to evacuate people affected by the
eruption, or are aware of its important role in
the success of the Roman Empire.
The amazing story is told through the words
of the Roman Navy’s commander of the fleet,
Pliny the Elder and his nephew.

There will be a packed program of activities
to suit the most curious, playful and reflective
museum visitors. From after dark events
to pizza making classes, improvisation
and virtual reality, the Museum will have
something for everyone.

Escape from Pompeii: the Untold Roman
Rescue is developed in association with
the Australian National Maritime Museum,
Expona and Contemporanea Progetti. The
exhibition is open until 4 February 2018.
#EscapeFromPompeii

Escape from Pompeii: the Untold Roman Rescue

24
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FREO CAPTURES
Add #Fremantlestory to your pics of Fremantle and we’ll
publish the editor’s pick in the next edition of this magazine.
Tag @Fremantlestory or post to our wall.
#Fremantlestory
Tag @fremantlestory and #Fremantlestory

Freo,
Good morning
@oceanremedy
ach with Sea
Be
rs
the
Ba
here to clean up
ow!
ks for the rainb
Shepard. Than

@michellekeytphotography
Just a #train on #fremantlebridge

@crazyli
@winterland

@danila_wannabeaglobetrotter
Happiness is coming back in my fave
Freo spot.

@Rez-dot-Nez
#fremantlestory

@habituefremantle
Darlings it’s Friday

@high_street_dispensary
Goodness on the go
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@sophiamonique_events
@jasonteyphotography Looking
stunning in front of Freo’s famous
Liebler Building façade

@stackwood_
Shop looking top notch

@waexplorer souvenir shopping at
Fremantle Markets @collab.Freo

@notredameaustralia
Congratulations to our Freo
students graduating today

@mugiko381
HUSH Specialty

@nannasgram_m
Hello Tuesday Gilbert Fraser Reserve

‹‹‹Spring 2017›››

@strange_company_fremantle
Come one, come all – big and small

@Insta-pet_rich
Keeping watch over Freo

@rachaelebb
@lucyspeaches on a tram
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Little Creatures

On the hops
Welcome back, beer drinking weather! Spring
heralds the return of WA Beer Week (17-26
November), and with it a brand new event for
Fremantle.
The inaugural Fremantle Beer Hop is just
as it sounds; a chance to get hoppy on a
crawl through Fremantle via some of its best
watering holes.
There’s more to it than just imbibing. Fans
of Australian craft beer can enjoy a historical
wander through its birthplace (that’s Freo) and
witness the progress that’s been made since

Matilda Bay Brewing and Little Creatures
first set the pace.
There will be masterclasses, chats with
master brewers, prize giveaways and
entertainment as Freo’s brewing stalwarts –
new and established – team up to deliver a
fun program.
The crews from South Fremantle Brewing,
Little Creatures, Gage Roads Brewing, Innate
Brewing, Otherside Brewing, and Monk Brewery
and Kitchen will showcase all things beer at
the day-long celebration of the amber fluid.

Monk Brewery

28
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Beer Week at Percy Flint | Photo Optimise Online

Beer Week | Photo The Little Day Project

Monk Brewery

Etch Saturday 25 November in your diary to
get amongst it. And save some energy for
the after party.

be a showcase of other tipples – cider, rum and
whisky, for instance – and a full program of
music and entertainment.

The weekend prior sees the return of one
of Beer Week’s satellite festivals, Fremantle
BeerFest (11 and 12 November). The
Esplanade is the one-stop scene of this
celebration that unites lovers of craft beer
– and other fine things. Despite its name,
BeerFest casts its net wide.

Local gourmet food producers will also be
there, dishing up their beer-friendly creations.
Indeed, food and beer matching is just one
of the disciplines in which to upskill over the
weekend. Masterclasses and demonstrations
by the experts will be held every hour until
around 7pm.

There’ll be small batch, specialty and locally
crafted beers to sample, sure. But there’ll also

See wabeerweek.com.au for more detailed
event and ticketing information for both events.
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232 South Tce
Fremantle

Cnr Henderson St and
South Tce Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Shop 32/33 South Tce Malls
South Tce Fremantle

Shop 4a Fremantle Malls
William St Fremantle

62 Market St
Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Shop 6 124 High St
Fremantle

Stop 1- Town Hall William St
Fremantle

42 Port Beach Rd
North Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

10 Wray Ave
Fremantle

E Shed Market Shop FP25-26
Victoria Quay Fremantle

1 The Tce
Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

1/14 Strang St
Beaconsfield

Fremantle Fishing
Boat Harbour

Fremantle Bowling Club 6 Ellen St
Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

3 Cantonment St
Fremantle

Shop Y9 Fremantle Markets
Fremantle

22 Queen St
Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Coupons

FREE
Coupons

2 for 1

Save $101

Fremantle Markets

Spanda Yoga School

Claim a free Fremantle Markets
tea towel.
Redeem at market office

$59 for 1 month unlimited classes
for new students, saving of $101
(normally $160)

60% off
Fremantle Hair Studio

Timezone

Buy one get one free.
Purchase a one flavour cup or
cone and receive a one flavour
cup or cone free

60% off half head of foils, cut,
treatment & blow-dry $75
normally $180

Buy one $25 Mega Value Timed
Pack, get one free!

20% off

Chocolateria San
Churro
Buy 1 Churros and get 1 free
(Churros for 1)

2 for 1

Gelatissimo

Meal deal

2 for 1

2 for 1
Valentines Camera
House
Buy 1 ProMaster memory card,
get another same size free

10% off

$10 off

25% off

FREE

WA Maritime Museum

PianoEasy

25% off Escape from Pompeii:
The  Untold Roman Rescue
exhibition and museum entry
for up to 4 people

Free introduction lesson worth
$35. Learn a two-handed song
and piano note names

25% off

2 for 1

Norfolk Hotel

Two Feet & a Heartbeat

We’d like to offer you and your
guests 25% off the total bill, to a
maximum value of $35

Buy one, get one free “Convicts
and Colonials” walking tour.
Online Booking essential.
Use code “freostory”

$5 off

20% off

COAST Port Beach

Fremantle Tram Tours

The Modern Eatery

Fremantle Food Tours

myAirshuttle

Feel Your Best Fitness

Pay only $15 for any stone
baked pizza from our Coast menu
Fri – Sun

20% off full adult fares on hop-on
hop-off tour redeemable only
directly with the driver

10% off your total food bill

$10 off any food walking tour
using code FREOFOODTOURS

$5 off total fare. Online code:2FS
at myairshuttle.com.au

20% off group or personal training
packages. For bookings call 0434
358 244 or online at fybfitnesswa.
wix.com/personaltraining

10% off

Drink upgrade

25% off
Fremantle Prison

25% off 1 adult on a Fremantle
Prison tunnels tour

$10 off
Perth Swing Dance
Academy
$10 off your next beginner’s
class in Freo

10% off

10% off

2 for 1

$8 value

Ba Tay Sue

Mala Yoga

Parlapa

Whale Watch WA

Percy Flint

10% discount.
Full price items only

Yoga classes for everybody bring a friend for free.
All ages welcome

Get 1 free kids pasta valued at
$8 with every handmade gnocchi
from daily specials

Discover the dinosaurs of the deep
& learn the language of the whales
- 10% off Fremantle experiences for
season 2017

Buy a schooner of one of our
10 craft beers on tap and we’ll
upgrade it to a pint (with coupon)

20% off

Drink deal

Save up to $80

20% off

Blue Destiny Charters

Little Hawk Freo

Free gear hire with every Rottnest
Island dive or snorkel day trip.
Save up to $80.
Book 9455 4448

$8 takeaway bacon and egg roll
and regular coffee. 20% off

Meal deal

Oxfam

Olé Paella

10% off ethical fashion, food
and giftsr

Buy any 2 paella and get the 3rd
half price ( discount value is
$6-$7 )

15% off
Margaret River
Hemp Co
15% discount on all clothing and
skincare, sorry not on sale items

Fremantle Leisure
Centre
Receive 20% off a 10 or 20 group
fitness visit pass. Passes valid for
1 year from purchase date

Meal deal

$100 value

Little Polkadot Pantry

Velvet Sushi Fashion

Buy a hot beverage and get one
of our signature artisan style
handmade marshmallows for free

Free styling consultation with
the designer for your next travel
wardrobe. Retail Therapy at it’s
finest! Value $100. Bookings
0421965549

2 for 1

10% off

Bottega

Remedial Pilates

Cicerellos

Free regular coffee with any
dessert

Bring a friend for free. Classes
suitable for all ages. Bookings
essential 0416 469 071

10% off when you spend $50 or
more. Must present voucher to
cashier at start of order

91 Market St
Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.
No

rth

erh
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Legend

Frank Gibson Park Forrest St
Fremantle

Tours depart from Esplanade Park
Pick up anywhere in Fremantle
Fremantle
and surrounds
Bir
ksg
Rous Head
ate
Terms and conditions
Rd
Harbour Terms and conditions

Cycle path

Places of worship

Passenger railway line

Public toilets

Goods railway line

Public toilets with
baby changing facilities

Dr

Railway crossing

am

dd
er
h

N

Dr

le

Mo

rth

5 Bannister St
Fremantle

147 South Tce
Fremantle (within the Corner
Store Building)

10 Shuffrey St
Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

44 Mews Rd
Fremantle

162 Hampton Rd
Beaconsfield

87 Market St
Fremantle

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Walyalup
Aboriginal
Cultural
Centre

Bathers
Beach
Art Precinct

Esplanade
Youth Plaza

ns

Steve

sell

Rus

on St

Crand

St

St

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

St

Knutsford

A
Arctwell
ad
e

ad

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Wesley
Mall

Hampton Ro

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

d

ld
Attfie

11 William St
Fremantle

yR
ua

aQ

ri

cto

Leeuwin II

Sardine Jetty
Fishing Boat Harbour Fremantle

Fremantle Lawn
Tennis Club

oa

Vi

211 South Tce South
Fremantle

Fremantle Train
& Bus Station

Fremantle
Harbour

1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Emma Pl

Fremantle Train &
Bus Station

(no emergency department)

St

No

Free Wi-Fi

Hospital

ng

1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Visitor centre
Tourist attraction

ive

Ru

ad

ive

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.
Rd

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Police station

Free red CAT bus
route and stops

Stirli

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

He

Free blue CAT bus
route and stops

ive

83 Market St
Fremantle
Fremantle
Ports

us

Cantonment
Hill

Dr

47 South Tce
Fremantle

Ro

To Canning
Highway

Ru
dd

Mo

Fremantle Town Hall
Kings Square

Terms and conditions
1. Valid for direct bookings only.
2. Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.
3. One coupon per transaction.
4. Valid from 1 Sept to 1 Dec 2017.

Fremantle Port
Container Terminals

Dr
ive

Victoria Quay
Fremantle

am

Old Boys School 92 Adelaide St
Fremantle

St

Fishing Boat
Harbour
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Queensgate carpark

Fremantle Visitor Centre’s free loan bicycles

Getting around Freo
Trains and buses

Cycle Freo

The train to Fremantle leaves regularly from
platform 7 at Perth Station. The journey past
spectacular views of the Indian Ocean takes
around 25 minutes.

Fremantle is an easy city to explore by bike.
Dedicated bicycle lanes throughout the city
and shared cycle paths running north, south
and along the river make it friendly for cyclists.
There are plenty of places to hire a bike
including Fremantle Visitor Centre and hotels,
cafés and tourist areas around the city.

Fremantle railway and bus station is at the end
of the line so there’s no need to worry about
getting off at the right station. The station is
right in the heart of the city within easy walking
of cafés, restaurants and shops.
Free CAT bus (see map page 35)
Two free Central Area Transit (CAT) buses
operate a circle route in the Fremantle area 7
days a week, except on Good Friday, Christmas
Day and Boxing Day. The CAT stops at places
of interest including Fremantle Train Station,
Fremantle Arts Centre, WA Maritime Museum,
E-Shed Markets and Fishing Boat Harbour.
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Wayfinding

Parking (see map page 35)

Wayfinding signs

Fremantle can be tricky to navigate by car
with narrow streets and one way traffic flow
in some areas. We’d recommend finding a
carpark at Queensgate, Collie Street or Parry
Street and exploring the city by foot. Download
the Fremantle Parking App for iPhone to find
the best place to park.

When you are exploring Fremantle keep an eye
out for the wayfinding signage system.
With estimated walking times, precincts,
places of interest and key attractions clearly
marked it makes it so much easier to find
your way around.

Fremantle Visitor Centre
Stop in at Fremantle’s fully accredited visitor
information centre and talk with one of the
team. They have the best local knowledge
to help you get the most out of your stay in
Fremantle and are full bottle on what’s on and
what’s new in Freo. Look out for the roving
Fremantle Ambassadors. They assist visitors
to the city with directions, maps, brochures on
tours and local attractions.
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Train arriving into Fremantle
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share your

Don’t keep your best photos to yourself.
Tag your photos #justanotherdayinWA to share
your extraordinary Western Australian experiences
and follow us on Instagram @westernaustralia

